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You won t have trouble getting children to appreciate fruits and vegetables with this vividly illustrated
learning book in English and Spanish. Each page introduces the reader to a wide range of fresh
fruits and vegetables using carefully selected mouthwatering words. A complete pronunciation guide
is included in the back of the book for quick and easy reference. Healthy and nutritious foods have
never been made more appealing to children. They ll eat it up! Written by Gladys Rosa-Mendoza
and illustrated by Linda Holt Ayriss. This small book is durable and easy for young children to
handle. A complete pronunciation guide is included in the back of the book. Creators of
Award-Winning Dual Language Products: The English-Spanish Foundations Series is a prized
group of products specially designed to reflect the joy, spontaneity, and energy of infants and
toddlers. These bright, colorful and engaging products were created by the principals of me+mi
publishing, Gladys Rosa-Mendoza and Mark Wesley, award-winning publishers and the parents of
bilingual children, who saw a need for high quality dual language books. They have been creating
books for major US publishers for over 20 years and have been honored with numerous awards for
design and development of educational books. Other Products in the English and Spanish
Foundation Series include: Board Books: â€¢ The Alphabet â€¢ Numbers 1 2 3 â€¢ Colors and
Shapes â€¢ My Family and I â€¢ Opposites â€¢ The Weather â€¢ What time is it? â€¢ My body â€¢
Jobs Around My Neighborhood â€¢ Fruits and Vegetables â€¢ I Can! â€¢ When I Am â€¢ Animals at
the Farm â€¢ Cars, Trucks and Planes â€¢ My Clothes â€¢ Lupe Lupita, Where Are You? â€¢ It s My
Birthday! â€¢ My House â€¢ I Live Here! â€¢ Lola (Paperback) â€¢ Let s go to the zoo! â€¢ My
Senses â€¢ I Take Care of Myself! â€¢ My School â€¢ Who lives in the sea? â€¢ My Week Big
Books: â€¢ My Family and I â€¢ Jobs Around My Neighborhood â€¢ Lupe Lupita, Where Are You?
â€¢ When I Am â€¢ My House â€¢ My body â€¢ I Can! â€¢ Animals at the Farm â€¢ I Live Here! â€¢
My Senses â€¢ I Take Care of Myself! â€¢ My Week â€¢ Who lives in the sea? Audio Books on CD:
â€¢ My Family â€¢ My Body â€¢ I Can! â€¢ Jobs Around My Neighborhood â€¢ Animals at the Farm
Storybooks: â€¢ I, sailor â€¢ I, farmer â€¢ I, ballerina â€¢ I, astronaut â€¢ Lola
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The thing that I really like about this book was that all the sentences weren't the same. It did not just
say "these are bananas, these are tomatoes" all the time, but integrated questions, and even
characteristics of the fruits and vegetables. The pictures are bright and colorful, and made me want
to go buy a piece of fruit right then. I would highly recommend this book as a useful and practical
tool for learning the names of basic fruits and vegetables in both English and Spanish. It is very
likely that you will find yourself practicing these words at home when you are eating a piece of
watermelon, or chopping a pepper for dinner.

This book has beautiful, realistic illustrations. The little children I showed it to wanted to match them
to real fruits and vegetables and/or pretended to take a bite right off the page! I thought the bilingual
text would be more helpful; the English (which is my native language) was pretty unimaginative; the
Spanish did not use the common words for the foods in a few instances (e.g. maize was used for
corn in Spanish, but the picture showed corn on the cob, which is called elota (sp?) by the Mexican
families I know).

Niece was 3 when I gave this to her. She was in a spanish immersion program. This book was
perfect for her.She is now 4 years old, and can read it on her own.

This is a great book for starting Spanish with young children. At the end of the book there is a
pronunciation guide for all words in Spanish and English that is very helpful for teaching parents
who are not bilingual.

This is much smaller than I expected and basically looks like a baby's board book. The drawings are

good and I like the phrases they used (rather than just giving vocabulary with no clue how to use it
in various sentences). This is a fine book, but for the price I thought I was getting something bigger.
The book measures 4 inches by 6 inches. Quite small. I'm not sure why they used board book
pages when this is obviously not for a baby. The content is for a pre-schooler.

This book is short (just a few pages long) doesn't include very many veggies. I thought there would
be more variety included. My son doesn't really read it much.

My toddler grandson, like many of his friends, is enrolled in a Spanish-emergion class. This book is
already beloved by him and his family.

Great books, very good Spanish!!! I am a Spanish speakers and I can say that this help a lot on
teaching Spanish to your family
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